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ScottVEfnüfeion
of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda,
is a constructive food that nourishes, enriches the blood,
creates solid flesh, stops wasting and gives strength. It is
foran

Wasting Diseases
like Qonsimpuon/Scrofula, Anamia, Marasmus¡ or for Goughs and
Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Loss of flesh and
General Debility. Scott's Emulsion has no equal as

Nourishment for Babies and Growing Children.
Buy only the genuine put up in salmon-colored wrapper.

Sendforpamplet on Scott's Emulsion. FREE.

8oott & Bowne, N. Y. All Druggists. 50oents and Si.

_WHAT WE OFFER._
- Tiie Guarantee Loan anil inuesfmenr company -

OF WASHINGTON, D. C.

-A.PERPETUALLIFEMEMBBHSHIP,
75/ per month shares, absolutely guaranteed to mature in 96 monthB
50/ per month shares, absolutely guaranteed to mature in 120 mouths
The guarantee is plainly stated in the certificate and bylaws of the

Company. Investing members allowed a suspension on payments on

notification to the office for a term not exceeding six months at any
onetime; no fines to be charged. Liberal withdrawals returning full
monthly payments with interest at the rate of 6, 7, and 8 percent.
Borrowing members cannot borrow exceeding 60 per cent, of the

value of their property. The Guarantee Savings Loan and Invest¬
ment Company is a company chartered under the laws of West Vir¬
ginia with home office in Washington, D. C., as a banking company for
the purpoee of doing a building and loan business or to loan money on

any improved real estate. Borrowers of this Company must carry
stock in the Company the maturity valne of stock to equal the amount
the wish to borrow. Loans will be made in every instance where titles
are right and the application is made infgood faith.
For any other information call on

W. C. BATES, at J. H. Tillman's law office, Edgefield, S. C

SILVER BLOCK,
I207 BROADWAY, AUGUSTS GA.

We offer to the Farming and Country People a special line of
goods, honest, strictly solid leather Shoes, which cannot be excelled
for style and durability, at the lowest possible prices.

SILVER SHOE CO. brand Shoes acknowledged the best in the
city. Our Goods are especially made for us, and we sell nothing but

i- Tj^iri^gs^araojee,-and at Rock Bottom-Prices.- Jutrial will, make rou
our melros amT^nBiuinciu.'-»wxrnjiijuur,------

Silver Shoe & Hat Co.
Leaders in Good Honest Goods,

at BOTTOM PRICES.
WM. F. SAMPLES,

Formerly with E. T. Murphy & Co., now with

Arrington Brothers & Co.,
Groceriesand Plantation Sunplies,

621 BROAD STREET, - - AUGUSTA, GA.

(North side street, half block above Railroad Crossing.)

He cordially invites and would be glad to wait on all his friends
and acquaintances. _^^^^^^^^^^^^

One of the Largest Organizations Devoted to High
Class Cental Practice in the United States.

Pledged to the Promotion of Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.

Almalgam Fillings. Up
Platina Fillings. 75c. up
Gold Fillings. W up
Best Set of Teeth (either upper or lower set,). S 00

A Good Set of Teeth for. 5 oO

ExtractingTeeth.. . ..;.? ..50c.

Crowns and Teeth Without Plates at hame Rates.

PERFECT FITTING ARTIFICIAL TEETH
and Best Workmanship Guaranteed or Money cheerfully

refunded. Only the Best Material Used.
810 Broad Street, [Over Mullarky & Harty.] Augusta, Ga.

-WHOLESALK AND RETAIL-

Grocers and Commission Merchants,
-AND DKALRHS IN-

FLOUR, CORN, SUGAR, TEAS, MEAL,
OATS, COFFEE, RICE, LARD, HAY,
MOLASSES, SPICES, MEAT, BRAN, SYRUPS,

CAN GOODS, Etc

AND EVERYTHING IN THE GROCERY LINE.

We have NEW BAGGING, PIECE BAGGING, and SUGAR BAG

CLOTH, NEW ARROW TIES, whole re-bundled TIES, and piece
TIES. We make a specialty of these goods and sell them at VERY

LOW PRICES. Call to see us wheo you come to Augusta. We want

the TRADE of EDGEFIELD COUNTY aud will make it to your in¬

terest to give it to us.

Mr. HILLMAN THOMPSON is with us and will bo glad to meet

his friends.
843 Broad Street, - AUGUSTA, GA._

OSBORNE'S

Aiad Telcprraphy, Aagrnstn, On.
WA ÉMB. Ne text bookf. Actual business from
IT of entwine. College goods, money and bnaine*»
ip.ru Hued. R. Tl. fare paid to Augusta.
>yri:« fox bASdAomel/ Ulostrated catalogue

Bridge Letting.

ONE or more County Commissioners
will be at Stevens Creek, on the

road leading from Edgefield to Meet¬
ing Street, on Wednesday, the 12th day
of December, 1894, for the purpose of
letting contract to repair or rebuild a

bridge at that placp; at 2 o'clock p. m.
J. A. WHITE,
J. W. BANKS,
D. W. PADGETT.

* * EBäGATlONAL. .

««The Philantrophic Spirit Tha
Should ActuateThe Teacher,"
A Paper by J. H. Lewis,
an Edgefield Youth at
The University of
Nashville, Tenn.

It is related of Rousseai
that, on the occasion of OD<

of his foot journeys througl
France and Italy, he stopped fo
refreshment and restin apeasaut'i
cabin. The wretchedness of hu
man misery, as he there saw it, in
spired him with profound sorro?

for humanity and equally profounc
hatred for the rich classes ; those
who were living at the expense o:

the unspeakable sufferings of the
poor peasants. It is to this shod
to his very sensitive nature thai
we owe to a great extent the volume
that has moved the human hearl
more deeply than any other pro¬
duction of human pen. There are

some who will not, perhaps, agree
with me, but when I read some ol
his sentences like these: "0 men,

be humane! it is your highest
iuty; be humane to all conditions
ii men, to every age, to everything
aot alien to maukind. What higher
wisdom is there for you than hu-

nanity? Love childhood, encour¬

age its sports, its pleasures, its
ovable instincts." I cannot feel
mt that Rousseau had a philan-
hrophic spirit. It is his humanity
hat gives him a degree of uni'y,
ionsi8tency, and even of beauty,
br bis life otherwise was very
ouch disordered and degraded.
Llthough he was an inspired tramp
nd did not even regard the sacred
ie of marriage, yet it was, in. part,
lousseau's pen that fired the train
hat brought about the American
devolution, and also the French
devolution. Both events were

riumphs of humanity over op-
ression. So we see it was not bis
bility as teacher that gave him
is fame, which has lived so long,
nd which shall live throughout
be ages, but his humane spirit.
Next let us mention Comenius
ho lived a century before Rous-

à*fbi^itobnt?teamsters
ime reached our shores (in 1654
e was invited to become president
f Harvard College) although
'hen he started in his life work he
r&s only a Moravian pastor. It is
aid he loved the people so much
hat ho quit preaching and became
teacher. Learning in his time

ras a prerogative only of the few,
iut it was the desire of Comenius
o establish a syntem of education
o far reaching that every home
?&B to become a school. He com-

>osed a school manual, the "Orbis
'ictus," which was translated iuto

rarious languages, and became the
miversal text book for two cen-

uries. The greatness of Comenius
v&B due to the- fact that he was

ibove all else a philanthropist. He
mew the people, saw their wretch¬
edness, and he became a martyr
for their cause. He believed the

people were perishing for lack of
sducation and so he arranged a

scheme for their salvation.
Let us come back to a period fl

little nearer our own time, and we

find a Swiss youth whose soul waE

burning with love for the poor, op¬
pressed, degraded people. Hit
first impulse was to be a preacher
but he failed in his first sermon

Then he tried law, but some un

pleasantness in his experience
cooled his political ardor. He thei
turned agriculturist, for he saw h(
could do very much for the poor ir
this way; but his scheme soor

failed, after he had spent all hil
own means, and also that whicl
his dear wife possessed when the]
married. This Swiss philanthropis
was not to be out done in his doinf
something for humanity. As a las
resort this man, Pestalozzi, set up i

school and gathered in the out-cus
children of bis neighborhood. Thi

story of his life is the most pa
thetic ever written. From hil
twentieth to his eightieth year hi
had but one purpose, to relieve tb
wretchedness of his poor country
men. He had discovered that poli
tical reforms and industrial im

provements could not reach th
seat of the social disease, and s

he laid his axe at the very root o

the tree, he gathered up vagran
children, became their nurse, sei

vant, and teacher and gave the.:

lessons in cleanliness, good mar

ners, morals, and in the element
of education. Pestalozzi in th
midst of his children forgot ths
there was any other world beside
his asylum. From morning ti

night he was the centre of thei
existence. Whatever hardshi

t they had to bear he becam
= fellow-sufferer. He pari
t their meals, and sleptamoD
In the evening he praye<
them before they went to be
from his conversation thi
into the arms of slumber,
his voice in the morn that

i them to meet the rising su:

3 to the praise of God. All
i was with them, assisting th
r less, teaching the ignoran
3 admonishing the transgresse
- wept when they wept, and ri
- when they rejoiced. He ^

f them as a father, and they v

1 him as children. This will
J less seem to our modern te
f au extraordinary school, b
i think the secret of good te«
t lies in this kind of school
t do not altogether agree with
i lozzi in hie way of teaching
t in the maiu we do. This net
. through sympathy, which à
- less was the secre', of Pest»
. should be found in every sc

aud the power which bring
teacher imo near sympathy
his pupils is the feeling of be
lenee, of humanity, of pb
thropy.
However, tried by modern a;

ards, as we have said, scbooh
Pestalozzi's would be failures,
disorder was pitiable, and the
tive instruction was very si
He wat groping for a methoi
his day. He felt intensely, bi
saw but little. His benevolc
goodness, and generosity
boundless. He was as simple,
affected, and truthful as a cl
What then was the secret of
success and powei ? How ha
happened that this Swiss peas
this ignorant and uncouth n

this itinerant teacher, has ma

name and secured an iufluenc
the world which have insured
immortality? It was the abso]
devotion to the good of his ki
It was his quenchless for the pi
poor.

All the great reforms in polit
in religiou, and in education ¿
consisted in restoring toi
pressed certain right« of
ífiÜH" imp^ii^'xlie^müífbpüTy-
tain things by;, those wh
chance to be invested w:

thority aud power. Thus In

before the revolution on the c

hand was defiant, haughty royal
and on the other the poor peoj
weary and heavy laden. Coi

power always be arrogant and i

pitying? Would the people alws
suffer? Had Louis XVI put 1
ear to the ground he might hs
heard the rumbling of the earl

quake, but he did not and t

crash came, his throne was ov

turned, and he perished in tl
awful night of pitiless storm.

It has been thc tendency ever

make a monopoly or leamiûg, a

learning is disposed tobe aris
eratic. In all ages of the woi

men have attempted to make
monopoly of learning. Ancienl
the priestly class was great, I
cause it was the only educat
class, and it continued ÜB G

thority by keeping learning frc
M the masses. Popular ignoran
s was the condition of priest
j power. It is a problem in Englar.
. and we might say in Borne parts
î America, to-day, as to what mig
, result if the lower classes shou
. be educated more highly. In soi

? places there ie a tendency to ec

) cate the mpn and women as too
nor machines, and in those plas
31 the poor people are neglected -

11 most entirely.
i There is also some ground
5 fear that the schools may be dra
i into false tendencies by the ;

M ministration of education by r

t scholarly class. It is very pro!
fl ble that when a professional tea(¡
t erdrawBup a course of study -1

i biß school that he will rather thi
t of his own taste thau really wlJ
3 those need whom he is to teacj
- The school by no means is to

a conducted on the basis that *

9 students are to enter some proff*1
B sion, but on the other hand th3
- are to become men and wome

- who must live by their labor, u

- believe, to some extent, slightP
e perhaps, the school has drifth
o away from the people, and tb<°
f wishes are ignored, and so au £
t tellectual aristocracy is eucoiO
.- aged. 1

o It seems to us that our higrl<
i-1 institutions of learuiug might 3f

81 brought into closer touch with tlc
e people. 1 wish every boy who Pl
it lows :he plough might look f:
¡8 ward without fear of entrance t

ll animation to his entrance ip'
ir some higher irstitutiou of iearni!*5
p I Many talented boys have lost bu

ri opportunity fora higher education
on account of mere technicalities.

.] We hope our readers haye caught
1] the spirit of our writing, and can

already see what the conclusion of
(j our article must be. We have set

jj forth some characters that have
lived in history almost altogether
on account of their being philau-

)] thropists-lovers of humanity. We
. have done this fora special pur-
pose. We have not taken the time

¡( for research, for study, and for
writing this article for mere past¬

il time, but that some of our fellow-
>; teachers may be somewhat profited.
It is our heart's desire and prayer

I to God that all the people may be
educated, and we appeal to
the teachers who may read thif. ar¬

ele that they will give some thought
to it, and during this school j ear

try to put the humane element into
their teaching, for without this hu¬
mane spirit which possessed Rous¬
seau and Pestalozzi no one can be¬
come a true teacher.

So in your work, brother teacher,
this year, if you have not in the

past, divest your work of formality,
and take your pupils into your
sympathy, be as a father to them,
and let them be as your children.
Teaching, we fear, has become too

much like some of our formal

preaching. We have seen-you
have too-preachers of the gospel
go into tho pulpit to preach, and
they did not preach as if they were

addressing dying men, who had
immortal souls to save. The min¬
ister was paid to preach ou ham
and he preached on ham. The

prayer echoed the sentiment of no

penitent soul. As we have said,
much teaching is like this kind of

preaching. It has no sense of
nearness to the pupils. The phil¬
anthropic-instinct is wanting. It
is as though the instruction was

address* d to matter and not to
heart and epirit and life.
To show the readers more par-

ticUlaily what we mean we will T

lat» r-

oxob uia ana one day he
said to this certain pupil : "You
are doing well with your studies
this year, if you will finish a cer¬

tain course of study you will be
prepared 'to teach in the public
schools next winter." It was a

revelation to the youngman. That
was what he had been working for;
it waa his aporet. So the year pass¬
ed away and the young man be¬
came a teacher. The young man

went out with that humane spirit
of his teacher and did his best to
lift up the fallen and the ignorant,
and as a partial result some of his
pupils are now taking a college
jourse.

I have a special friend who was
)nce a country lad in New York
State. One winter he was going
0 school to a young teacher whose
vhole heart was in his work. He
warded abont with his pupils,
rhis friend of raine was accom-

>anying his teacher home one

vening over a snowy way when the
eacher said: "William, would
ou not like to go up to thc high
chool next year?" William said,
Yes, I would." The teacher said,
If you study algebra and geome-
ry I think you will be prepared
)go next year." He studied them
nd went up to the high school,
od as a result this friend of mine
scame a man of learning, and is
Dw the chancellor of a university.
1 these examples we see the mo¬

ves that can be employed by a

illful teacher who keeps himself
close sympathy with his pupils.
It was nearness through sym
,thy that made our Savior so
nen beloved by the poor people
3 came to heal the broken-heartpd
d to save that which was lost
to make a good teacher we must
ve somewhat of His spirit.
Now, as a means to bring the
;her institutions of learning in
ich with the people. We think
very best thing to accomplish

R with is to hold institutes in
country districts. We think a
d way would be to hold several
îach county. Let the board em-
y a good man to conduct the
titutee in about four places in
h county every year. This
ld, of course, be done for a cost
IU25 to $150 a year. The places
mlding these institutes should
be the same every year. By
kind of procedure the people
ld become interested in educa-
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tioD. The institutes are held foi
the benefit of the teachers pri
marily, but it will do much foi
patrons in giving them inspiration
if they are brought in contad
with the institutes. We should bf
glad to write more on this part ol
the subject, but we have not time
now.

In conclusion we would say tc
our fellow teachers : "Be humane !
it is your highest duty ; be humane
to all conditions of men, to every
age, to everything not alien to man¬
kind. Love childhood, encourage
its sports, its pleasures, its lovable
instincts."

Union Meeting.
The Union meeting of the first

division of the Edgefield Associa¬
tion will meet with Bethany
Church on Saturday before the 5th
Sunday in December, at 10 o'clock
A.M.

Introductory sermon by Rev. J.
S. Jordan; alternate. Rev. P. P.
Blalock.

Missionary sermon by Rev. J. L.
Ouzts; alternate, Rev. John Lake.

QUERIES.
1st. Are we Baptists making

proper saciifices for the education
of our children? Speakers, W. H.
Yeldell and M. B. Byrd, Jr.

2nd. Do we as Christians imbibe
the missionary spirit that Christ
taught while on earth? Speakers,
Rev. J. L. Ouzts and T. E. Dorn.

3rd. In what particular do our

churches most need reformation?
Speakers, Rev. J. S. Jordan, Whit
Harling, and J. T. Pattison.

4th. Resolved, That it will be
more beneficial to the scriptural
welfare of our churches to call
pastors indefinitely than by the
year. Speakers on the affirmative,
R. T. Strom and W. H. Harling;
on the negative, J. G. White and
W. G. Collins.

Persons to write essays of their
own selección, W. A. Strm** T **

rp n

.KLOj üeiore the 5th
Sunday in December, at 10 A.
Missionary sermon by Rev.

H. Burton.
S. S. Mass Meeting-Speakers

R. Waits, R. A. Walsh, C. T.
Freeland, W. P. Seigler, and J.
Carter.

QUERIES.
1. What is the duty of a church

:o its pastor? Speakers, J.
Griffith, A. J. McDaniel, and W
ï. Bussey.

2. What is the pastor's duty
he church? Speakers, v7. J. Tal
)ert, L. F. Dorn, and H. W. Dobey
3. What ie it to keep the Sab

>ath day holy; do we as Christians
iroperly observe it? Speakers,V. Johnson, W. P. Seigler, and
I. Bussey.
4. Inasmuch as the churches

he Baptist denomination are or
anizing for the better prosecution
f Christian work, what is our
uty as individual Christians?
peakers, E. G. Morgan, Rev. G
[. Burton, and Rev. G. W. BusseyL. F. DORN, Mod'r.
5. E. FREELAND, Sec'ty.
Almost aNew York Daily.

That Democratic wonder, The
ew York Weekly World, has just
manged its weekly into a twice-
sek paper, and you can now get
¡e two papers a week for the same
d price-$1.00 a year.
Think of itl The news from
îw York right at your door fresh
ery three days-104 papers
ar.
We have made arrangements bylich we can furnish this paped the twice-a-week New York
orld all for only $2.25 a year
ire is the opportunity to get your
n local paper and The New York
)rld twice every week at extra
linarily low rates.

THE ADVERTISER,
Edgefield, S. C.

00 RugB, all the latest patterns,.th 75/, no duplicate, at Ram-
& Bland's.
>on't say a word if thingsen't come your way for a year
wo ; try and forget the past andin a new yepr hopefully. We
right at the verge of a period
ictivity. If you wish proof of
, come to Ramsey & Bland's
see what they have at the be¬
ling of the holiday season.
ir stock of furniture of everyriptiou, rugs, window shades,
ießs, wagons, buggies, stoves,
hardware, and prices will con-
e you we are entering the era
ood times.
ie the very best $1.50 shoe in
vorld at J. W. Marsh <fc CO.'B,iston.

AGRICULTURAL.
The Philosophy of Rotation.

By S. C. Cameron.
It is well understood by most

farmers that rotation of crops is
beneficial because this system ex¬

hausts the soil much less then the
constant growing of a single crop
would, but why this is so, a good
many do not know and have not
stopped to inquire.
The plowing of a sod for corn

to be followed in turn by oats,
wheat, clover, is probably the ro¬

tation that is most generally used.
We follow this plan practically be¬
cause it gives good resutis, and if
we begin to theorize we find that it
is a logical system and that the
sequence of crops is correct.

Clover is a gatherer of nitrogen,
which is the costliest element
needed in the growth of plants,
though very abundant in nature.
It ie hard to get in an available
shape for use by growing plants,
and clover is the readiest agent at
our disposal to trap nitrogen from
the air and store it in the soil for
the use of future crops. The roots
of clover crops will furnish plant
food for the succeeding crop to a

great extent, and if to this is ad-
ded the manure made from feed- '

ing tlje hay made from the clover «

and the wheat and oats straw, to- ,

gether with the stalks of the corn, 4

the farmer may eontinue the rota- ,

tion indefinitely, selling the wheat «

and oats if he will and yet not ex- t

haust the soil. s

Corn gathers a part of the nitro- 1

gen it needs from the air, leaving
the greater portion of that gather¬
ed by the clover in the soil for the i

use of the crop of wheat and oats, j
both of which are poor nitrogen ¿

traps. The grasses help the ac-

cumulation of nitrogen in the soil c

LD two ways : First, by gathering 0

it from the air, and second, by j

where and this is due to the fact
that potatoes gather but little less
nitrogen than corn does, and the
land is left by the crop in good
condition for the whaat that fol
lows. Where potatoes can be
grown with profit, a good rotation
and one founded on a sound basis
is, clover, potatoes, wheat, be
ginning at clover again.
One of tho best farmers we ever

knew followed a rotation of clover
mown for hay one year and pas
tured the next, then corn, oats and
wheat and clover again. His farm
was noted for its large crops, and
for a generation he kept his man
aer of farming up, and to-day it is
better than ever and never a pound
}f commercial fertilizer has been
ised on it.

Cotton Seed Meal.

Of late years cotton seed mea
las been used quite extensively
n feeding cattle both for bees and
lairy, and] consumption of it is
ncreasing rapidly.'
Now come several authorities
nd claim that it is injurious if
ot fed carefully. This is an im
ortant matter and should be
>oked into by those interested,
he National Dairyman says it is
ke alcohol, good in small quan¬
tics but that cow keepers should
se it very carefully. It produces
onderful results in a short time
the way of increasing the flow
milk and fattening the cows,

it the excessive use of it destroys
e constitution. A representative
one of the railways out in Texas
io sees thousands of steers fat-
led on cotton seed in the rough
tte every year, says they become
ry fat and sleek but often while
.nding in the pens awaiting
pnient they will be suddenly
icken blind with eomethiug like
blind staggers, become paral¬

ad and lie down seemingly dead,
er an hour they would be dis-
ed when they reached the mar
. Au European journal devoted
lairy ing, say that calves raised
cotton seed meal died at a few
nths old in a diseased condition,
.e are some pretty grave
rges against a food that is ex-

lively used, and we should be
I if our readers in the South
are acquainted with the facts
ld give them to us. We are in-
ed to be skeptical to some
mt.
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Makes CHILD BIRTH Easy.
COLVIN, LA., Dec 2,1886.-

My wife used "MOTHERS'
FRIEND" before her third con¬

finement, and says she would not
be without it for hundreds of dol¬
lars.-DOCKMlLLS.
Sent by express or mai], cn receipt

of price, IL io per bottle. Book «' To
MOTHERS" malled free. Sold by all
Druggists.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,

Atlanta, Oa.

Harper's Bazar
IN 1895.

Elegant and exclusive designs for Out-door
and In-door Toilettes from Worth model« by
Sandoz and Chapias, are an important feature.
These appear every week, accompanied by
minute descriptions and details. Our Paris Let¬
ter, by Katharine de Forrest, is a weekly tran¬
script of the latest styles and caprices in the
mode. Under the head of New York Fash-ions,
plain directions and full particulars are given as
to shapes, fairies, trimmings, and accessories of
the costumes of well-dressed women. Children's
Clothing receives practical attention. A fort¬
nightly Pattern-sheet Supplement enables read¬
ers to cut and make their own gowns. The wo¬
man who takes HAMPER'S BAZAR is prepared for
every occasion in life, ceremonious or informal,
where beautiful dress is requisite.
Au American Serial, Doctor Warrick'*

Daughters, by Rebecca Harding Davis, a strong
lovel of American life, partly laid in Pennsyl¬
vania and partly in the far South, will occupy
he last half of the year.
My Lady Nobody, an intensely exciting novel

>y Maarteen Maartens, author of "God's Fool,"
.The Greater Glory," etc., will begin the year.
Essays and Social Chats. To this department

Spectator will contribute her charming papers
>n **Wbat We are Doing" in New York society.
Answers to Correspondents. Questions receive
he personal attention of the editor, and are an-

iwered at the earliest possible date after their
eccipt.

Send for Illustrated Prospectus.
The Volumes of the BAZAR begin with thc first
dumber for January of each year. WTien no

inc is mentioned, subscriptions will begin with
he Number current at the time of receipt of or-

ler.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for

linding, will be sent by mail, post-paid, on re-

elptof $1.00 each. Title page and Index sent
in application.
Remittances should be made by Postoffice
doney Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy th is advertisement

Harper's Weekly '

LN 1395.
HARPER'S WEEKLY is a pictorial his-
ory of the times. It presents every
mportant event promptly; accurately,
nd exhaustively in illustration and
escriptive text of the highest'order.
The matter in which, during 1894, it
as treated the Chicago Railway
trikes and the China-Japanese War,
nd the amount of light it was able to
irow^on Korea the instant attention
ras directed to that little-known
)untry, are examples of its almost
Mindless resources. Julian Ralph, the
istinguisbed writer and correspond¬
it, has been sent to the seat of war,
id there joined by C. D. Weldon, the
ell-known American artist, now for
any years resident in Japan, who has
ien engaged to co-operate with Mr.
alph in sending to HARPER'S WEEKLY
elusive information ano illustration.
During 1895 every vital question
¡ll be discussed with vigor and with-
it prejudice in the editorial columns,
id also in special articles by the high-
t authorities in each department,
trtraits of the men and women who
g making history, and powerful and.
usticpolitical cartoons, will continue
be characteristic features. This

isy World, with it? keen and kindly
nment on the lesser doings of the
jr, will remain a regular department,
diction. There will be two powerful
ials, both handsomely illustrated-
be Red Cockade," a stirring romance
olden days by Stanley J. Weyman,
I a novel of New York, entitled
ie Son of His Father," by Brander
tthews-several novelettes, and
ay short stories by popular writers.
Send for Illustrated Prospectus.
he Volumes of the WEEKLY begin
i the first Number for January of
i year. When no time is mentioned,
¡criptions will begin with the num-
current at the time of receipt of
r.
oth Cases for each volume, suita-
or binding, will be sent by mail,
paid, on receipt of $.00 each. Title-
and Index sent on application,
mittances should be made by Post
Money Order or Draft, to avoid

ce of loss.
wspapers are not to copy this ad-
sement without the express order
arper & Brothers.

ARPER'S PERIODICALS;-
er's Magazine, - 1 year - $4 00
er's Weekly, - "

- 4.00
er's Bazar, - - "

- 4.00
er's Youg People, "

- 2.00
tage Free to all subscribers in the
d States, Canada,and Mexico,
ddress : HARPER & BROS.,
Box 959, New York City.
; us be cheerful while we live,
there is nothing makes the
more cheerful than to have
iful wiudow shades and rugs,
i will look through our stock
ll convince you that we aro
buyers and satisfactory deal-«
Call on Ramsey & Bland.


